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Overview

• 1: Why?
• 2: What?
• 3: How?
• 4: Recommendations
• 5: What next?



1: Why?
Federal context
State and local context



Latest federal data on various topics

Topic Most recent 
release/announcement

Data as of Age of data

Employment July 2, 2021 June 30, 2021 .5 months

GDP June 24, 2021 March 31, 2021 3.5 months

Crime September 28, 2020 December 31, 2019 18.5 months

Victimization September, 2020 December 31, 2019 18.5 months



Things we can’t accurately document:

• Public trust in the fairness of the justice system
• The degree to which discretion is fair and impartial at each step of engagement–

such as whether to stop, whether to detain or search, whether to arrest, whether 
to charge and with what severity, whether to offer a plea and at what level

• The extent of violence, injury, harassment, discrimination, or disrespect that 
occurs in interactions between members of the public, or those in custody with 
officers and other employees of justice agencies

• How individuals are treated during their custodial sentences and how well they 
are prepared for success upon release

• How individuals are supported during non-custodial sentences (e.g. probation 
and parole) and how well services are tailored to individual needs

• How victims of crime are treated and how that experience shapes their lives



Harvard Law School 
report on MA 

• At request of Supreme Judicial Court

• 3 Years of unfettered access to MA courts 
and CJIS data

• 24% of race data, 65% of ethnicity data 
missing 

• Sentencing: “great deal of missing data”

• Prosecutor: “unable to obtain usable 
data”









2021 study: snapshot of recruitment and training 



Data is now 13 years old, 
collected when current 

candidates were in 
second grade



Also in 2008….

• iPhone was one year old and 
had sold 11million phones – now 
over a billion

• App store launched
• Android phone launched
• Chrome web browser created



Candidates eligible 
to take the 

entrance exam 
today were in 

kindergarten when 
the data was 

collected



Released after June 
2021 study 
completed





State of the nation’s CJ statistics



BJS ranks 10 of 13 federal statistical agencies in funding


Funding for the Thirteen US Statistical Agencies 

		STATISTICAL AGENCY

  

		FY 2020 Appropriation

 ($ million)



		Bureau of the Census

		7558.3



		Bureau of Labor Statistics

		655.0



		National Agricultural Statistics Service/USDA

		180.3



		National Center for Health Statistics

		160.4



		Energy Information Administration

		126.8



		National Center for Education Statistics

		110.5



		Bureau of Economic Analysis

		108.0



		Economic Research Service/USDA

		84.8



		National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics

		55.1



		Bureau of Justice Statistics    

		43.0



		SSA Office of Research, Evaluation, and Statistics

		38.8



		IRS Statistics of Income

		34.7



		Bureau of Transportation Statistics

		26.0









BJS funding decrease is larger than other 
agencies



BJS does remarkably well given funding 
constraints
• The National Academy of Sciences (NAS) panel in its 2008 review of 

BJS, said:
We conclude that BJS’s data collection portfolio is a solid body of work, well 
justified by public information needs or legal requirements and a commendable 
effort to meet its broad mandate given less-than-commensurate fiscal 
resources.

https://www.nap.edu/catalog/12671/ensuring-the-quality-credibility-and-relevance-of-us-justice-statistics


BJS no longer a go-to source 

Source: OJP Performance Report



State of recordkeeping at state and local level 
is a great unknown



Data quality is hard work!



The “why” in one sentence:

• “Unfortunately, criminal justice reform is made more difficult by data 
that is incomplete and fraught with error.”



2: What?
Arnold Ventures assignment



Assignment

• Explore: How to improve the quality and availability of criminal justice 
data for research and evidence-based policy making.  



3: How?
Arnold Ventures roundtable
Report



Project overview: 2-session expert roundtable 

50 interviews
140+ ideas distilled into 

18 broad actions across 4 categories

Insights

Recommendations

Ideas





4: Recommendations



Summary of recommendations

1: Establish an accurate baseline of facts about the CJS, and envision a 21st century system 

2: Radically increase accountability of the justice system through data transparency

3: Modernize the production and dissemination of criminal justice statistics 

4: Improve the integrity of data used for decision-making, research, and policy

5: Make CJ data more actionable, by linking data for greater insight, and by building capacity 
to turn insight into action 

6: Harness modern technology to equip decision-makers with more timely and accurate 
information



1: Establish facts, envision 21st c. system
• Action 1.1: The Biden administration should create a National Commission on Criminal Justice Data Modernization to envision 

timely accurate collection, validation, curation and dissemination of crime and victimization data along with data on the operations 
of the criminal justice system in a way that balances security with ease of access to researchers, policymakers, and the public. 

• With the support of the Biden administration, ask BJS to publish a national snapshot of the current state of criminal justice data and operations. 
This could take the form of a series of “State of…” reports that describe the current state of the courts, the state of jails and prisons, the state of 
law enforcement, prosecution, etc. This national snapshot could take inspiration from the 1983 national report published by BJS that for the first 
time brought together facts across the justice system into a single narrative, using graphics and meant to be understood by a wide audience – a 
report that shared new insights gained from comparing data across the system. 

• Leverage existing efforts to document what is known about racial disparity in the criminal justice system, and use those findings to produce  
recommendations for closing gaps in data collection, accuracy, and completeness. A national assessment by NAS of racial disparity in the justice 
system is under way. Findings from this work should be used by the Commission to develop recommendations to more accurately gather and 
analyze racial and ethnic data and to measure disparity, along with practical implementation advice for state and local agencies.    

• With the support of the Biden administration, direct the Office of Justice Programs (OJP) at the Department of Justice to conduct a nationwide 
assessment of technology and data maturity of state and local justice agencies. Even the best experts are unable to establish a baseline 
assessment of national criminal justice data and technological maturity at the local level. The national snapshot should define minimally 
acceptable standards for records accuracy, completeness, accessibility and timeliness, and should highlight best practices across types and sizes of 
agencies.

• Develop consensus on an updated definition of crimes to record. The Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) program began in 1929, and the National 
Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS) was created in 1988. Many crimes of modern life (cyber crimes, fraud, identity theft, environmental 
crime) are not included in these measures but have a significant impact on daily life. A panel of experts should address the question, “What should 
the next generation of crime data look like?”

• After documenting current challenges, the Commission should describe a modern system, and create a roadmap for achieving it. Produce a 
report that provides an ambitious roadmap for the future, similar to the report from the Johnson administration Commission that introduced 
significant modernization of police practices, and the final report of the Commission on Evidence Based Policy.   

• Action 1.2: To continue the process of modernization, the Biden administration should revive and expand the OJP Science Advisory
Board and should find new ways to tap external expertise.

https://www.ojp.gov/pdffiles1/Digitization/87068NCJRS.pdf
https://www.ojp.gov/sites/g/files/xyckuh241/files/archives/ncjrs/42.pdf
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Full-Report-The-Promise-of-Evidence-Based-Policymaking-Report-of-the-Comission-on-Evidence-based-Policymaking.pdf


2: Increase accountability w/ transparency
• Action 2.1: The Biden administration should publish a dashboard with ratings of police departments based on the amount of 

data they make public, and on the quality and timeliness of that data, including data on use of force incidents.
• Define the minimum acceptable standard for transparency, with graduated levels leading to the highest rating for transparency. 
• Data should include key operational performance indicators, along with data about use of force by police on members of the public and the use 

of force against officers. Data on shootings by officers, complaints against officers and other evidence-based misconduct indicators, stop and 
frisk data, traffic stop data, behavioral crisis intervention data, and police force demographics should be included.

• Agencies struggling should receive assistance, coaching, and support to meet basic thresholds of transparency and data quality. Funding could 
be used as an incentive to meet established thresholds. Over time, as compliance grows, withholding federal grant funds could be used as a 
penalty for noncompliance.  

• Action 2.2: BJS should create standard questions for measuring criminal justice system legitimacy for the National Crime 
Victimization Survey (NCVS), and then promote use of those questions by criminal justice researchers. 

• Too little is known about how the public experiences the criminal justice system and what could be done to repair strains in the relationship. 
• BJS should expand the NCVS to include questions that can better document how the public experiences the system. 

• Action 2.3: Federal agencies should lead in data transparency, setting an example for state and local government.
• Across law enforcement, courts, corrections and prosecution, federal agencies should adopt modern practices and develop new approaches to 

inter-governmental data sharing, transparency about outcomes, and the use of data for internal accountability purposes, while preserving 
individual data privacy protections. 

• Action 2.4: The Biden administration should create model state criminal justice data transparency laws and foster adoption 
among states. 

• Develop model legislation for states that balances incentives with sanctions, and requires annual public reporting of progress and results. 
Provide TA for adaptation and implementation of model statutes, and should consider providing incentive funding to accelerate initial data 
collection, analysis, and dissemination.    



3: Modernize statistics function
• Action 3.1: BJS should improve access to victimization survey data with a user-friendly platform. 

• BJS should create a self-service platform for researchers to access NCVS data, and extend the platform such 
that researchers can more easily blend such survey data with administrative records for deeper insight.  User 
input will be key to an effective redesign, perhaps aided by resources such as the U. S. Digital Service.

• Action 3.2: DOJ should publish crime data more frequently and in a more timely manner, and 
should release all publications on a predictable schedule. 

• DOJ should create a more timely method for releasing crime data, should examine best practices from other 
federal agencies, and should leverage the Federal Interagency Council on Statistical Policy for this purpose. 

• BJS should release all statistical series within six months of data collection, and should publish a regular 
schedule of releases.

• Action 3.3: BJS should modernize its web site, adding direct access to data with real-time 
dashboards, maps, and data visualization tools for researchers, policy-makers, and the public.

• The effort by BJS to modernize its website should be informed by users of the data – such as researchers, 
open data enthusiasts, data journalists, big data experts, and community advocates seeking crime and 
victimization data.



4: Improve data integrity
• Action 4.1: OJP should provide incentive funding to states that improve their criminal justice 

data quality via audits, TA to local jurisdictions advancing the use of standards, or the creation 
of data quality and transparency advisory boards. 

• Build on current work (SEARCH) w CJIS 
• OJP incentive $ to states/locals to audit RMS/CAD data, bring researchers into conversation w the data
• Fund data quality improvement strategies, training, data quality improvement teams  
• OJP could share best practices from state and local efforts to aid replication of effective measures.  

• Action 4.2: OJP should support scholarly work on key issues of data quality and availability. 
• Establishing common nomenclature and standards regarding data quality, accuracy and error standards
• Address new media for research and analytics such as images, videos, web-scraping tools, probabilistic 

matching of data, anonymization of data and fuzzing of geolocation data. 
• A single scholarly journal volume devoted to the topic, or a series of volumes, perhaps an ongoing effort 

between OJP and NAS
• Action 4.3: OJP should fund researcher-practitioner partnerships to improve data quality and 

advance the state of knowledge. 
• Partnerships can take the form of external academic, think tank, or analytics experts teaming with a 

jurisdiction, or embedding experts within justice agencies. 



5: Make data actionable
• Action 5.1: DOJ should create a secure, cloud-based platform linking federal criminal justice data sources, with permission-based access for researchers and 

policymakers.
• Link and allow analysis of various federal data sources, for example NCVS; crime data from (NIBRS); justice expenditure data; police-community survey data; 

corrections reporting data; law enforcement administrative data; and data collection series related to courts, probation, parole, jail, etc. 
• Leverage existing resources such as FedRAMP and the Federal Statistical Research Data Center network. 

• Action 5.2: OJP should fund regional, state, and local integrated data hubs that connect person-level data for criminal justice insight. 
• Fund a limited number of sites, create case studies, replicable open source tools are shared on sites like GitHub. 
• Security and privacy protocols should allow person-level data to be linked and shared only with authorized users, with aggregate deidentified data available 

more widely. The goal would be to gain deeper insight by combining data sets, and protections should be put in place so individual-level data cannot be 
used for punitive purposes. 

• Include state and local data hubs that link criminal justice data to other government data, such as education, workforce, and public health, etc. 

• Action 5.3: OJP should fund data analytics centers of excellence that provide data services to state and local jurisdictions. 
• On-demand resource funded by OJP would give them access to as-needed expertise and resources of a large university or think tank (e.g. CJARS) . 

• Action 5.4: OJP should fund state and local data and analytics capacity within criminal justice agencies and develop a model and toolkit for broad replication. 
• Grant-funded analytics teams in justice agencies (or regional collaboratives, or a federal service corps to deploy locally) could serve as an experimental 

testbed, with lessons learned from a set of grant investments informing a playbook and toolkit for local agencies seeking to increase their ability to use data 
and research. 

• Action 5.5: OJP should develop and share data literacy resources for state and local criminal justice agency staff. 
• Teach data-informed decision-making  to executives, (2) skills development analysts, and (3) training for data entry staff
• National online learning platform supplemented with regionalized in person and virtual support through local academic and nonprofit organizations. 

• Action 5.6: OJP should publish guidance on how to share data while adhering to privacy laws. 
• Documented case studies lower barriers to data sharing.  Toolkit accelerates data sharing, empowering jurisdictions w/ roadmap and the rules of the road.
• Resource hub for TA/expertise would advance data-sharing and would support jurisdictions as they engage with researchers and with their IT vendors.

https://www.fedramp.gov/
https://www.census.gov/about/adrm/fsrdc.html


6: Harness modern technology 
• Action 6.1: The Biden administration should convene a task force of technologists, practitioners, 

researchers, and data experts to develop recommendations for improved data interoperability.
• Define how to share data across silos in pursuit of better justice decision-making, define incentives 
• Recommend how to improve capture of racial and ethnic data, and measure racial disparities, leveraging NAS work
• Advance user-centric systems design to reduce data entry error, via incentives
• Assess current standards projects for federal funding incentive  
• Close gap between large urban and small rural jurisdictions in access to modern technology

• Action 6.2: DOJ should secure congressional appropriations to fund capacity building grants for growing 
tech talent in criminal justice field. 

• Enable tech innovators to advance technology via seed funding
• Attracting leaders from other domains as well, via data science competitions, research fellowships, challenge.gov, etc. 

• Action 6.3: OJP should mandate that software or systems created with federal dollars be able to export 
machine-readable data and have a standard open API (application programming interface) for sharing data 
across systems. 

• State and local justice agency IT systems typically  do not employ common data schemas or have standard APIs that allow 
export of data for comparison of individual-level data across departments, agencies or jurisdictions. 

• OJP should require that all systems funded with federal grant dollars produce machine readable output with standard APIs. 
Further, OJP should prioritize funding of open source rather than proprietary systems. 



In summary:

• It is time to reimagine the system. Reform is critically important, but a 
precondition of effective reform is the foundational data that can 
guide, fine tune, and measure the success of reforms. The data 
systems that support the operations of the nation’s criminal justice 
agencies must be improved and the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS), 
the federal agency responsible for regular reporting of survey and 
administrative data, must be strengthened. 



5: What next?
Advocacy



What next? Advocacy!

• Report promotion:
• Upon release via Arnold Ventures channels
• Via supporters, and their networks (e.g. JSRA, National Police Foundation)
• Via speaking and writing

• Advocacy: 
• Joined ASA and COSSA briefings for hill staff



What you can do:

• Choose a favorite recommended action or two
• Share the message with your networks
• Write a blog or a press release
• Talk to your representatives in Congress
• Talk to incoming OJP team

https://www.policefoundation.org/national-police-foundation-endorses-arnold-ventures-campaign-for-criminal-justice-data-modernization/


For your reference:

• Report
• AV Blog by Stuart Buck
• Background paper on federal justice statistics 
• How to find me:

• Jane.Wiseman@gmail.com
• Twitter: @JaneMWiseman
• LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/in/jane-wiseman/

https://craftmediabucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploads/AV-CJ-Data-Report-v7-1.pdf
https://www.arnoldventures.org/stories/we-need-criminal-justice-data-that-doesnt-exist-heres-how-the-biden-administration-can-fix-it/
file://Users/janewiseman/Dropbox/state_of_the_nations_federal_cj_statistics_2021-2.pdf
mailto:Jane.Wiseman@gmail.com
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